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Warrant for Annual Meeting
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Amherst in the
County of Hillsboroug-h in said State, Qualified
to vote in Town Afifairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at Town Hall in said
town on Tuesday, the 13th day of March, at nine o'clock
in the forenoon, to act upon the following subjects
:
1. To elect one selectman for a term of three years.
2. To elect one selectman for a term of one year,
3. To choose all other necessary town officers.
4. To raise such sums of money as may be neces-
sary to defray town charges for the ensuing year and
make appropriation for the same.
5. To see if the town will vote to instruct the select-
men to dispose of the buildings on the Parker place.
6. To see if the town will vote to strengthen floor of
town hall with timber or iron beams and raise and ap-
propriate money for the same.
7. To see if the town will vote to replace flag pole
on the common and raise and appropriate money for
the same.
8. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropri-
ate $350 for fire hose.
9. To see if the town will vote to raise salary of
Town Hall Janitor from $50.00 to $75.00 per year and
raise and appropriate money for the same.
10. To see if the town will vote to paint the two iron
bridges and raise and appropriate money for the same.
11. To see if the town will vote to allow a discount on
all taxes paid to the town on or before July 1st.
12. To hear the reports of agents, auditors, commit-
tees or officers heretofore chosen and pass any vote re-
lating thereto.
13. To transact any other business that may legally
come before said meeting.
Given under our hand and seal this 27th day of Feb-





INVENTORY OF TOWN FOR
APPROPRIATIONS FOR 1927-1928
Town officers' salaries $1130 00
Town officers' expenses 400 00
Election and registration 50 00
Town hall (special for work on doors of $75) 175 00
Police 200 00
Fire department 700 00
Moth extermination 50 00
Health department 50 00
Vital statistics 25 00
Trunk line maintenance 3500 00
State aid construction 1983 00
Town road maintenance 4000 00
Bridges 200 00
Snow 500 00
Street lighting 1050 00
General expense of department 300 00
Library 400 00
Town aid 300 00
Memorial day 100 00
Parks and playgrounds , 200 00
Cemeteries 500 00
Clock 15 00
Interest on cemetery fmids 141 00
Interest on serial notes 40 00
Interest on Baboosic Trunk Line road 100 00
Interest on short term notes 450 00
Payment on town debt 1000 00
State tax 3300 00
County tax 2865 00
Scenery for town hall 50 00
Pine blister rust 300 00
Parker place 1000 00
Town well 200 00







ESTIMATED EXPENSES FOR ENSUING YEAR
1. Town officers' salaries
2. Town officers' expenses







10. Trunk line maintenance
11. Town road maintenance
12. Snow
13. Street lighting




18. Parks and playgrounds
19. Cemeteries
20. Clock
21. Interest on cemetery funds
22. Interest on Baboosic Road notes
23. Interest on short term notes
24. Payment on Baboosic Road notes
25. Note on Parker place
26. Schools June 1927 to June 1928






Report of Town Treasurer
ANNUAL REPORT FOR YEAR ENDING JANU-
ARY 31, 1928
Receipts
Cash on hand Feb. 1, 1927 $1628 52
M. W. Perry, collector, 1925 taxes 174 59
M. W. Perry, collector, 1926 taxes 5110 65
M. W. Perry, collector, abatements, 1926 taxes 426 31
M. W. Perry, collector, int. on taxes ' 72 40
M. W. Perry, collector, 1927 taxes 30,027 49
State Treas., savings bank tax ^ 1854 18
State Treas., railroad tax 251 62
State Treas., int.' and dividends 512 40
State Treas., highway dept., trunk line maint. 3381 68
State Treas., highway dept., state aid const. 360 96
State Treas., highway dept., snow 251 77
State Treas., forestry dept. 51 34
County Treasurer 790 94
Souhegan National Bank, short term notes 18,000 00
Town of New Boston, school tax for 1925 206 39
W. W. Sloan, auto permits 1521 85
W. W. Sloan, dog taxes (1927) 328 21
W. W. Sloan, rent of town hall (Jolly Seven
$72, Grange $50, Men's Club $41.67, Gay
Trio $15, Dramatic Club $3, C. W. Roby
$3, Cong. Society $2) 186 67
Trustees of Trust Funds, Fiske Highway Fund 91 02
W. C. Dunklee. rent of Parker house 30 00
Geo. A. Jenkins, sale of two lots at Cricket
Corner cemetery 13 00
Hartford Accident and Ind. Co., property dam-
age (by Benj. May) 20 00
Axel Pearson, rebate on tools 11 60
W. B. Reynolds, henhouse from Parker place 15 00
John Pesterfield, rebate on bounty 10 00
11
Angeline M. Ryan, bowling alley license 15 00
H. C. Gault. billiard license 10 00
E. Neuman, junk dealer's license 5 00
Wade Brothers, 10 poles 10 00
John Doe, breaking- 1 cement post 2 50
Received and paid over at once to Trustees of
Trust Funds of the Town of Amherst,
as follows
:
From Maxwell Est. (for cemetery fund) 500 00
From Dodge, Viola R. (for cemetery fund) 100 00
From Kenson, Geo. (for cemetery fund) 100 00
From Bessie P., Paul N,, and Frank F.
Whiting (cemetery fund) 100 00
From Emma Clark Est. (for library fund) 500 00
Total Receipts for Year 1927 $66,671 09
Payments
Paid by order of Selectmen $66,561 32
Balance on hand Jan. 31, 1928 109 77
Total $66,671 09
Note : Of the Above Amounts
Mr. F. W. Brown received $ 2,722 22
]Mr. Z. B. Kemp received 63,948 87
Total $66,671 09
Mr. F. W. Brown paid out $ 2,260 25
Mr. Z. B. Kemp paid out 64,301 07
Balance on hand 109 77
^ Total $66,671 09
RECAPITULATION FOR JANUARY 31, 1928
Liabilities
Baboosic Road Loan, at 5%,
John A. Boutelle $1000 00
Milford Road loan, at 5%,
M. W. Perrv 1000 00
12
Cemetery Funds note, at 4%,
Trustees of Trust Funds 3535 00
Due Amherst School District, bal.
of appropriation, 1927-28 5536 00
Due Amherst School District, dog
tax (1927) 229 96







P. M. Odell, bal. of salary $ 35 00
P. M. Odell, sal. Mar. '27 to Mar. '28 200 00
L. E. Clark, services 175 00
Wallace Chilson, bal. 35 00
Wallace Chilson, salary March 1927 to
March 1928 200 00
M. W. Perry, tax collector 200 00
Z. B. Kemp, treasurer 125 00
W. W. Sloan, town clerk 90 00
C. W. Going, clerk trust funds 50 00
L. F. Wvman, moderator 5 00
Town Officers' Expense
Appropriation $400
N. E. Tel. and Tel. Co. $16 65
Edson C. Eastman Co., office supplies 46 57
A. L. Martin, supplies 4 15
Z. B. Kemp, supplies 2 05
Kittredge & Prescott 5 00
E. D. Fuller 1 09
A. W. Rowell 2 00
Alice K. Peaslee, clerical work 25 00
Annie E. White, report on transfers 5 84
Souhegan Nat'l Bank, trust fund box 5 00
P. M. Odell, auto 28 00
M. W. Perry, bonds for town officers 32 00
M. W. Perry, insurance 15 00
M. W. Perry, stationery and postage Zl 28
H. B. Burtt, postage 31 67
Automotive Service Bureau 16 94
$1115 00
14
Clark's Garage 2 00




M. W. Perry, supervisor $20 00
H. H. Wilkins, supervisor 20 00
F. M. Brown, supervisor 20 00
W. W. Goodale, inspector 5 00
Town Hall:
Appropriation $100
Appropriation of $75 for work on doors
Public Service Co., lights $70 36
A. L. Martin, supplies 25 79
David Broome, work and material 30 86
John Pesterfield, wood 33 00
W. W. Sloan, janitor 50 00
Austin Merrill, work 1 00
Mrs. M. A. Bliss, work 4 20
M. F. Goodale, work and material 7 35
F. L. Noyes Roofing Co., work on roof 33 21
H. R. Locke, supplies 3 48
Knox's Music Store, work on piano 6 00
F. T. Boutelle, work and material 6 65
Chas. Pherson, wood 10 50
$65 00
$282 40
Received from rent of hall $186.67, rent due $12
Police:
Appropriation $200
J. H. Atkinson, services and care
of tramps $296 50
Clark's Garage, services on July 4 2 00
16
F. E. Taylor, 4th of July damage 7 75
J. H. Parkhurst, care of tramp 1 00
Fire Department:
Appropriation $700
Appropriation for moving bell $25
L. F. Wyman, pay of firemen $200 00
W. W. Sloan, chief fireward 25 00
W. W. Sloan, forest fire warden 25 00
W. W. Sloan, care of engine house 75 00
W. W. Sloan, fires 181 75
A. L. Martin, fireward 15 00
A. L. Martin, supplies 91 06
Public Service Co., lights 18 68
Milford Fire Dept., Farley fire 10 00
State Forestry Dept., extinguishers 54 00
H. R. Locke, supplies and work 18 75
Clark's Garage, work and supplies 62 79
J. H. Atkinson, services at fires 17 00
F. C. Taylor, work and supplies 7 80
Allen Howard, car and service 10 00
Walter Ryan, work 5 00
M. W. Perry, insurance 18 75
David Whiting & Sons, coal 31 14
Chas. Pherson, wood 3 50
American Le France Engine Co., sup. 8 56
F. T. Boutelle, work and material 4 50
Geo. Boutelle, patrol 5 00
Geo. E. Parker, wood 2 50
Geo. A. Parker, service 2 00
Harold Gault, moving fire bell, etc. 22 35
Edgar C. Ballou, snow 3 40
Mark Bennett, snow 9 20
Charles Howard, snow 2 10
Leslie C. Miles, snow 1 80
Clare Miles, snow 1 40
$307 25
16
Geo. L .Cass, snow 2 45
Algot Monson, snow 2 40
Received from Forestry Dept. $51.34
Fire Truck:
Appropriation $1160
Clark's Garage, chassis $986 40
M. F. Goodale, body 150 00
M. W. Perry, insurance 20 25
Town Clock:
Appropriation $15
W. W. Sloan $15 00
Chas. Pherson, work and material 4 00
Moth Extermination
17
F. C. Taylor, damage to hens 2 50
W. T. Whittle, damage to hens 40 00
Mrs. Agnes Fields, damage to hens 10 00
Health Department:
Appropriation $50
Dr. Oscar Burns, vaccinations $10 00





Axel Pearson $2106 71
A. L. Martin 11 10
$2117 81
Received from state $360.96
State Aid Snow Account 1927-1928
Arthur Todd 1927 • $85 50
C. E. Foster 1927 58 00
Axel Pearson 1928, erect'g snow fence 74 85
Arthur Todd 1928 27 00
$245 35
Received from state $251.77; due from state $50.42
Town Road Maintenance:
R. W. Weston $5459 28
Clark's Garage 5 00
$5464 28
Appropriation $4,000; Fisk fund $91.02
Town Snow Account:
Appropriation $500
R. W. Weston $925 23
Street Lighting:
Appropriation $1050
Public Service Co. of N. H. $930 00
H. C. Gault, Lake Baboosic 87 98
$1017 98
General Expense of the Department:
Appropriation $300
H. R. Locke, supplies and labor $13 50
R. W. Weston, gathering ashes 85 75
John Hanson, water 3 00
Clark's Garage, service ' 7 50
19
T. W. Harvell, water '26 and '27
M. A. Clark, road signs
C. W. Michaud, road signs
F. W. Noyes, water
Harry Boutelle, water '26 and '27
Amherst Aqueduct Co., water
E. H. Peaslee, water
Elizabeth N. Bean, water
F. C. Taylor, water
V. D. Holt, road signs
Charles Pherson, supplies and labor
Daniel Wetherbee
D. N. Broome, sign boards
F. W. Brown, road signs
6 00
20
M. W. Perry and Son, insurance 15 00
H. R. Locke, work on furnace 18 00
Town Aid:
Appropriation $300
Mattie Conrey $120 00
F. W, Brown, rent 83 33
Lemuel Fuller, wood 13 25
Angeline M. Ryan, rent 8 00
J. D. Allen, wood 10 50
County Aid:
A. L. Martin, for Geo. Merrill $96 00
A. L. Martin, for Wm. Webster 29 78
A. L. Martin, for Madora Streveno 33 20
A. L. Martin, for Louis Doucette 120 00
A. L. Martin, for Mrs. Arthur Jenkins 26 97
Dr. Oscar Burns, services L. Doucette 144 75
Dr. Oscar Burns, services for Jordan 2 50
Ida E. Sprague, board of Madora
Streveno and Wm. Webster 169 00
Mrs. John R. Horn, board Madora
Streveno and Wm. Webster 143 00
Geo. Fields, wood for Doucette 32 00
Lemuel Fuller, wood for Doucette 53 50
J. H. Atkinson, feeding tramps 7 00
J. H. Crowley, goods for Streveno
and Webster 9 62
Dr. H. S. Lawrence, dental work for
Madora Streveno 7 00
Dr. H. H. Dearborn, service for boy of
W. Dunklee 32 00








Laurel Band of Milford
22
Tax Abatements:
M. W. Perry $426 31
State Tax:
Appropriation $3300
State Treasurer $3423 60
County Tax:
Appropriation $2865
County Treasurer $2749 44
Interest:
Appropriation $730
Geo. P. Bradford Est., bridge note $40 00
M. W. Perry, Baboosic road note 50 00
John A, Boutelle, Baboosic road note 50 00
Town cemetery funds 141 40




Geo. P. Bradford, bridge note $1000 00
Temporary Loans:
Souhegan National Bank $16000 00
Schools:




Balance due for school year $5,536.00
We hereby certify that we have examined the fore-

















Parker, Geo. A., Rhodes land
Part of Lowe farm
Parkhurst, John H., Boutelle & Par-
ker land
Home place













Perry, H. W., & Margaret A., Bullard Id.
Perry, M. W.
Perry, H. W., Spalding land
Home
Perry, H. W. & Margaret A., Howison Id.
Peach, James
Porter, Herbert G.
Proctor, William A., land and barn
McKean house
Parker & Odell, Wilkins and Barker lot
Richardson, Frank
Raymond, Arthur W., half of home
Ryan, Angeline M., Sawtelle house
Clark house
Reynolds, W. B.






Sargent, Ruby A., home
Wilkins house
Lowe land
Sloan, W. W., one-half home place
Sloan, Estelle M., one-half home place
Stearns, Eliza J., home





Spalding, R. A., home place
Knight lot
Smith, Frank A., house
Hill lot






Towne, Edward, Boutelle meadow
Home
Trow, Geo. A., McArthur place
Trow, J. L.
Tuttle, Jennie
Walker, Geo. K., home place
Wood lot
West. Edward, home place
Nourse land
Wyman, L. F., Fuller land
Shop
Wyman, Alice M.
































Leavitt, Sarah, home place
Leavitt land
Manning, Ruel D.


















Mayhew. Geo., Jones land




Weston, W. K. & R. W., sprout
Weston, Jas. F, & R. W., sprout
Upham, Chas. J., Caldwell lot
























Sprout near R. R.
Fisher, H. K., Currier land
Fisher, Jessie, home





















Atkinson, J. H., Earner lots
Rockhaven cottage and lot
Farm land
Atkinson, Mary, house, store, lots 11 & 12 700
Atkinson, R. J., Harvell lot
House and land
Clark land
Blair, Archie L., Shackford lot
Converse, Albert & Henry, sprout and
Brown lot
Converse, Nellie T., home
100
34
Converse, Albert, Ernest and Henry,
Truell land
Converse, Robert, home
Land near No. 6 school
Mill and land
Clark, Fannie L., Dryades cottage
Lot at lake
Noyes land & island & house
Clark, Louis E., Fralma lot
Farm
Colston, W. H., wood lot





Crockett, C. E., store and lake property
Emerson, Aaron, lot at lake
House and lot at lake
Emerson, Norman, house and lot at lake
House and lot at lake
Davidson, W. E.
Deagle, J. A., Monroe place
Fowle, J. E. Est.
Fuller, Lemuel, Towne lot




Monson, Chas., lot. at lake
Merrill, Sumner
Nichols, Chas. S., Point of Pines
Olmstead, J. S., Lynch farm
Parker, Peaslee & Odell, Lynch farm
Jewett lot
Parker, Geo. A., cottage and lot
Parker. Geo. E., home
700
35
Parker, Fred H. Est., home
36
Hayward, H. M., Barnard lot
Harvell, T. M., Prince land
Kiittroff, Esther, Flint pasture
Prince land
Chandler farm
Merrill, F. H., home
Merrill, Hattie ,sprout
Mosher, Margaret
Noyes, Frank W., Richards lot
Homestead
Jones pasture
Howard Ice Co. land
Newton, H. W., home
Odell, H. P., home








Parker & Odell, Harradon lot
Jones lot




Parkhurst, John H., near Harradon place 150
Hanson land
Brown land
Prince, R. H., Linnehan lot
Sprout lot
Ice house and land
Plummer, Voscoe, ice house and land
Ritchie, J. P., home
Reed, Leonard, Peabodv mill
300
37
Stirk, S. W., home
Wallace, C. M., home and cottage
District No. 8
Alexander Heirs, Noble farm
Emery, J. H., farm
Fuller, Wallace J., Shoren farm
Hale, C. D., home
Hubbard, E. C, farm
Moore lot
Locke, Emma P., Shaw farm
Clark farm
Secomb lot
McMenimen, Grace W., pasture
Noble, Herbert, Hodgman farm
Odell, P. M., Prince land
Perry, H. W., Noyes land
Pesterfield, Kate, home
Reed, Leonard, Holbrook land
Smith, Henry, home
Stockwell, Henry, wood lot
Stockwell, Josephine, home




Chandler, W. M., cottage and land
Standing lumber





Harvell, Ida S., pasture











Plunimer. Voscoe, home farm
Parkhurst, J. H., Greeley land
Robinson, Will, farm
Whiting, B. F. Est., sprout
Young, Marian, home farm
District No. 10
Aiken, Roy, home farm
Appleyard, T. H., home farm
Emerson, E. C., Ford farm
Fuller, Lemuel, Howard lot
Hill, L. M., farm
Hayward, H. M., home farm
Sprout
Holbrook pasture
Cider mill and machinery
Harvell, T. W., Lang farm
Store
Hubbard, E. C., meadow
Kress, Josephine, Warren farm
Turner lot
Locke, H. R., pasture
Noyes, Frank W., Perry land









Parker, H. M., Hildreth lot
40




Alexander Heirs, James, Smith meadow 50
Butman, Dessie, home
Barrett, C. M. Est., intervale
B. and M. R. R., land
Bete, Lucy E., Moulton camp
Carr, Arthur, land
Clough, Lizzie, quarry
Colby, C. H., house and land
Converse, Charles, land and buildings
Caldwell, A. H., Lowe lot
Duncan, J. E., Shaffer place
Dutton, Marguerite, Parson place
Field, Mamie, Benson land
Fulton, Lucy E., Moulton camp
Dumas, Geo. T., Upham place
Felch, Elmer, Shepherd lot
Garrity, Thomas, Clough land




Hodgman, Lizzie J., woodlot
Pasture
Hatch, Lettie, one-half Rhodes lot
Hardy, William, Fuller lot
Martin lot
Mitchell place
Harriman, M. A., land
Harriman, H. D., land bought of Langdell
Holt, C. W., Harriman land
Kent, Geo. Heirs, homestead
Lovejoy, F. W., part Lovejoy farm
3300
41




Melendy, W'm. Est., meadow 75 75
McCullough, V. F., building and lot 600 800
Moore, Charles, Harriman land 200 200
Ordway, Ivah, Bullock house 800 800
O'Brien, Joseph, pasture 500 900
Oliver, F. G., Webster place 2000
Palm & Kolch, quarry 1000 1300
Phillips, A. v., Bills place 3000
Jones place 5000 6500
Riccitelli, Rocco, land bought Caldwell 80
Shepherd, Grace E., Burnham place 1400 1800
Sears, George, Harriman land 150 150
Tostevin, Arthur, cjuarry 500 250
Tostevin, J. A,, land 100
Troop, Lester, Melendy lot 100 100
Trow, C. L., Fletcher lot 2000 3000
Moulton lot 150 150
Merrill lot 200 200
Staples lot 200 200
Tilton, Edward, Harriman land 100 100
Vinal, Nellie B., Garrison house 800 1200
Worcester, Franklin Est., Davis lot 150 150
Way, Clara A., meadow 100 100
Wilson, Eliza S., shop and land 350 500
White Mt. Freezer Co., Harriman land 1000 1000
Stearns land 175
District No. 2
Cornell, W., lot 100 100
Casey, Kate, cottage 400 400
Conner, Hugh, lot 30 30
Cassidy, J. P., Sullivan land 700 1500
Calnan, William, Brennan place 1400
Meadow 200 200
Calnan, Julia E., Haley land 500 500
42
Brennan, Catherine, land and building
43
Louf, Phillip, Martin place
Mason, Lilla A., Annis lot
Poor & Terrell, home
Pierce, W. E., Est., land
Smith, Ben, cottage and land
Upham, G. F., lumber lot
Vogel, Emily F., home farm and camp
Willoughby Bros., sprout




White J. E., Hood land
Zepp, H. B., Wright place
District No. 4
Chase, Ira Est., land
Lawrence, Marshall & Hanlon, land
Lovejoy, L. B., quarry
Marshall and Bond, quarry
McKelvin, H., sprout
Stearns, A. E., Hartshorn farm
Smith, J. T., quarry
Stirnpson, R., Trow farm
Sanderson, Alice L., cottage and land
Trow, C. L., J. P. Trow lot
Pearson and Sampson lot
Webster, Nellie G., Crosby lot
District No. 5
Blunt, Charles, sprout
Bowler, Mary L., land and buildings
Came, Guy, land
Caldwell, H. D., Caldwell lot
Fifield, E. O. Est., sprout
Farley, Lizzie G., sprout
Hill, W. E., land
44
Howison, James, Town farm lot
Hayden, W. D. and L. J., sprout
Hayden, D. W., Peacock lot
Hayden, W. N., sprout
Hutchinson, Wm. Est., sprout
Jameson, B. W., land
Knox, H. P., Philbrick farm
Proctor Bros., Wheeler lots
Spalding Heirs, sprout
Siedlunir, A., Hardy land
Wheeler, Eldora, meadow and sprout
Wallingford Heirs, sprout
Wason and Richards, gravel pit
Wilton R. R., land
Worcester Bros., Duncklee lot
District No. 6
American Box & Lumber Co., sprout
Berry land
Ackerman, M. E., lot
House and lot
Anderson, Marjorie, cottage and garage
Brooks, E. D., lot
Bohonon, Mary, house and lot
House and cottage
Brown, A. M., house lot
House and lot
Boutelle, R. A., pine lot
Burnham, J. E., lot
Cottage
Lot and garage
Barker, E. D., Bohonon cottage
Bailey, H. M., cottage
Batchelder, C, H., cottage
Barrett, C. M., Est., lot














Wiley, A. R., cottage
Webster, L., cottage
Walton, C. L., cottage
Wilkins, F., cottage
District No. 7




Chase, W. H., sprout
Cote, J. E., Wyatt land
Hodgman land
Fletcher, J. C, Noyes land
Fletcher, J. A, meadow
Fessenden and Lowell, sprout
Foote, F., cottage
Graves, H. L., lot
Norcross, E, F., lot
Hodgman, L., Parkhurst meadow
Hanson land
Manning and Webber, sprout
Noyes, F. S., lot and cottage
Lot and cottage
Noyes, E. Est., cottage
Peaslee, H. W., land
Meadow
Parkhurst, G. S., sprout
Parkhurst, F. E., Flint land
Parkhurst, E, A., wood land
Parkhurst & Smith, H. H. Parkhurst fm. 2000
Prince, C. O. Est., farm
Plummer, D. R., cottage and lots
49
Stevens, Harry, home farm
Sprout land
Spencer, G. O., Parkhurst lot
Schwartz, C. W., land
Schwartz, W., meadow
Prince land
Schwartz, C. W. and W., Skinner land
Schwartz, S. J., meadow
Tinker, C. J., cottage
Willey, C. C, Adams place
Worcester, Franklin Est., sprout
Way, H. S., Adams house and meadow
White, C. S., sprout
District No. 8
American Box & Lumber Co., sprout
Boudreaus, S., sprout
Cote, F. J., Hale land
Emerson, C. L., Carter land
Fuller, C. H., Wilkins farm
Wilkins, F. E., and C. L., Moore lot
White Mt. Freezer Co., Campbell land
Worcester, F. Est., sprout
Robertson, S. A., Austin farm
Trow, C. L., Herrick land
Kenson and Stearns lots
Sprout
Tucker, L., Barker land
Wright, Lovel, sprout
White, Carrol, Shoren land
Sprout
District No. 9
Bidwell & Riley, camp
Barnard, C. D., sprout
Cote, F., Harvell lot
Campbell, M. J., land
500
50
Mill privelege 100 100
Fellows & Son, Parkhurst & Noyes land 1000 700
Holbrook farm 9500 16000
Haseltine land 1100 900
Shepard land 1000 3500
Gilmore land 200 200
Kendall & Lovejoy, Carter farm 6500 7000
Hodgman, L., meadow 400 400
Land near Flint 500 500
Hull, E. B., Burnham lot 700
Lorden, D., Prince land 500 500
Parker, Perham, Flint lot 150 150
Somers, M. J. Est., farm 1000 1000
Scott, F. E., meadow 100 100
Schwartz, S. J., Abbott land 600 600
White, C. Peabody land 180 180
Carter land 300 300
Harvell land 60 60
Nichols land 200 200
Wiggin, C. H., Hull lot 700
District No. 10
Bradford, F. J., farm 2200 4000
Davis & Rogers, Campbell lot 300 300
Davis, W., Hanson lot 1700 2000
Towne lot 750 750
Haseltine, C. F., Poole pasture 400 400
Kelley, M. H., Parker farm 3000 4500
Kimball, M. M., lot 50 50
Leavitt, Alice, farm 2000
Nichols, W. H., meadow 150 150
Wordstrom, C. E., Ford farm 1200
White, C, Parker lot 250 250
Winch, Maria, Leavitt land 2600
District No. 11
Boutilier, E. M., land 50 75
51
Balcom, A. L., Shattuck land
Clark place
Cassidy, J. P., & F. H., sprout
Field, Charles, land and building
Fletcher, C. H., meadow and field
Foss, F, B., Griffin land
Hutchinson, W. Est., sprout
Hall, C. N., land
Howe, J. P. Est,, Hayden land
Hayden, V. M., land
Harrington, I. M., Clark place
Kendrick, H. B., sprout
Moulton, L. R., land and garage
Cottage and garage
Proctor, D. W., Putnam land
Mill
Paulin, J. H.. sprout and building
Putnam, C. E., land
Pennichuck Water WorksJ'land
Proctor Bros., Hayden land
Truell, G. F., Bates land
Wheeler, E. L., land
District No. 12
Bates, M. A., sprout
Bates, E. R., sprout
Caldwell, A. H., Bates land
Cotton lot
Field Bros., land
Lovejoy, W. B., sprout
Lund, J. M., sprout
150
52
ABATEMENTS OF TAXES 1926
Frank A. Smith, overtax
Arthur Richardson, overtax
Margaret Moser, overtax
L. F. Wyman, overtax
George Eaton Est., overtax
Elizabeth Nichols Est., overtax
H. A. Junkins, Est., overtax
Joseph M. Currier Est., overtax
Charles H. Fuller, overtax
Arthur L. Stone, overtax
Ferdinand J. Cote, overtax
Julia E. Calnan, overtax
Gustaf Peterson, overtax
Joseph W. White, overtax
John C. Robertson, overtax
Lewis E. Lacy, overtax
Aubrey and Myrtie Fall, overtax
Thomas Appleyard, overtax
Joseph Freeman, overtax
Clayton Burnham, left town
Anthony Siedlunir, left town
Lewis E. Crother, left town
H. Harper and wife, left town
Howard Smith and wife, left town
Frederick Kutroff and wife, left town
Leon Young, left town
John Collins, left town
Helen Jenkins, left town
Wilfred Davis and wife, pay elsewhere
Lewellen Jordon, pays elsewhere
Joseph Barrett, pays elsewhere
Timothy Burns, pays elsewhere
Lloyd Manning, pays elsewhere
Lawrence Libby, pays elsewhere





































Frank T. Potter, pays elsewhere 2 00
]\Iary A. Frost, pays elsewhere 2 00
George L. Green, pays elsewhere 2 00
Fred G. Oliver and wife, pay elsewhere 4 00
Abbie L. Jackson, over 70 2 00
Kate Prince, over 70 2 00
A. P. Stevens, over 70 2 00
Non-Resident Property Sold to Town June 5 '27
:
Benjamin W. Jameson, 25 acres Shattuck lot 23 15
Jessie C. Fletcher, Noyes land 7 85
Jennie A. Fletcher, Parkhurst land 7 85








Report of Tax Collector
Tax of 1927
Dr.
To amount of taxes as assessed $34,919 58
To amount of extra tax 86 90
$35,006 48
Cr.
By paid town treasurer $30,027 49




REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR 1926
Dr.
To amount due town Feb, 1, 1927 $5536 96
Cr.
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Report of Highway Agent
Highways 1927-1928
R. W. Weston $682 75
R. W. Weston, car 163 00
R. W. Weston, teams 1144 65
Geo. Parker, labor 537 18
Frank Bills, labor 379 17
A. B. Hubley, labor , 348 76'
Guy Bills, labor 315 42
Guy Nelson, labor 282 25
Walter Dunklee, labor 324 38
John Taylor, labor 94 50
M. E. Town, labor 56 00
R. M. Blair, labor 207 50
F. E. Cheney, labor 127 92
Walter Ingerson, labor 14 25
Leslie Miles, labor 1 88
Albert Junkins, labor 1 20
Walter Weston, labor 42 25
Harold Anderson, labor 3 00
Rob Weston, labor 3 75
Granville Ro'by, labor 2 00
J. W. Martin, labor 3 50
Mark Bennett, labor 6 60
Harry Boutelle, labor 5 00
Clark's Garage, service 19 25
Richard Crooker, labor 3 50
William B. Crooker, labor 33 50
John Doyle, labor 15 00
W. F. French Est., supplies 15 52
M. F. Goodale, repairs 33 40
Roland Goodwin, labor 2 00
Frank Hartshorn Co., labor and material 51 20




A. L. Martin, supplies
Thomas Harvell, labor
John Parkhtirst, rails, posts, labor
E. H. Peaslee, labor
Norman Philbrook. labor
W. B. Reynolds, labor
F. A. Stockley, cement pipe




























Report of Town Clerk
This is to certify I have issued permits for registra-
tion of motor vehicles from February 1, 1927 to Febru-
ary 1, 1928, to the amount of $1625 85
Less commission 104 00
Paid treasurer $1521 85
416 permits issued to January 31, 1928
WILLIAM W. SLOAN,
Town Clerk.
Amherst, N. H., Feb. 1, 1928.
This is to certify that I as Town Clerk have received
for year dog licenses as follows
:
97 male dogs • $194 00
22 female dogs 110 00
3 kennel licenses 48 00
$352 00
Less commission 23 80
Paid treasurer $328 20
Amherst, N. H., Feb. 4, 1928.




































FORTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
Amherst Town Library
OFFICERS
CHARLES L. CHASE President








We hereby certify that we have examined the fore-






Number bound volumes at beginning of year 7100
Number bound volumes added by purchase 135
Number bound volumes added by gift 36
Federal, state and town documents added 8
Number volumes magazines added by binding 3
Total 7282
Deduct number of volumes lost or discarded 19
Total number of volumes at end of year 7263
A number of volumes were lost at the Dunklee fire and
several were discarded because of scarlet fever.
SERVICE
Adult Juv. Total
Number volumes non-fiction lent 420 202 622
Number volumes fiction lent 4630 1747 6377
Number vols, unbound maa:azines lent 730 152 882
Total circulation of current year 5780 2101 7881
Number of new borrowers added during year 34





Warrant for School Meeting
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the Town
of Amherst, qualified to vote in district affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in
said district on the 13th day of March 1928, at 2 o'clock
in the afternoon, to act upon the following subjects
:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the
ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year, July
1, 1928 to June 30, 1929.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the
School Board and Truant Ofificer, and fix the compen-
sation of any other officers or agents of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Commit-
"tees, or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating
thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in
i^elation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
' . 8. To see if the district will vote to make any alter-
'.ation in the amount of money required to be assessed
' f,or the ensuing year for the support of public schools
•and the payment of the statutory obligations of the dis-
trict, as determined by the school board in its annual
report.
9. To see how much mone}- the District will raise
67
and appropriate for repairs and alterations of school
property, for new equipment, and for insurance.
10. To see if the district will vote to sell any of its
schoolhouses not now in use for school purposes.
11. To transact any other business that may legally
come before said meeting.







REPORT OF THE SCHOOL BOARD
Financial Report of Amherst School District for Fiscal
Year July 1, 1926 to June 30, 1927
TOTAL RECEIPTS
TOTAL PAYMENTS






Equalization fund (State Aid)
From Selectmen Raised by Taxation
:
By appropriation voted March 1926
From Sources Other Than Taxation
:
Dog licenses 263 08
Income from local trust funds 748 62
Tuition
Mont Vernon School District, high
school tuition, H. Stroncer 165 00
Merrimack School District, elementary
tuition for M. Fisher 36 00
John Ross, elementary tuition for
Feme Ross 36 00
Sale of property 1 32
Insurance rebate 18 77i
$3,249 35
14,500 50
Total receipts from all sources




GRAND TOTAL $19,846 25
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PAYMENTS
July 1, 1926 to June 30, 1927
(Classification and numbering conform to state account-
ing system required in state aided district.)
Administration:
1. Salaries of district officers $192 00
2. Supt.'s salary account 375 00
3. Truant officer and school census 27 24
4. Expense of administration 251 28
$845 52
Instruction:
5. Teachers' salaries $10,120 00
6. Text 'books 458 64
7. Scholars' supplies 338 43
8. Flags and appurtenances 18 05
9. Other expense of instruction --228 70
$11,163 82
Operation and Maintenance of School Plant:
10. Janitor service $680 00
11. Fuel 563 36
12. Water, light & janitors' supplies 131 31
13. Minor repairs and expenses 235 05
$1,609 72
Auxiliary Agencies and Special Activities:
14. Medical inspection $200 00
15. Transportation of pupils 1834 70
16. High school tuition 00 00
17. Elementary school tuition 194 00
18. Other special activities 1 34
$2,230 04
Fixed Charges:
19. Insurance $135 00
20. Other fixed charges 27 00
$162 00
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Outlay for New Construction and Equipment:
21. Lands and new buildings 00 00
22. Alterations of old 'buildings 3033 80
23. New equipment 26 76
Debt, Interest and Other Charges:
24. Payments of principal of debt 00 00
25. Payments of interest on debt 00 00
26. Tax for state-wide supervision 482 00
27. Old bills 00 00
$3060 56
$482 00
Total Payments for all Purposes $19,553 66
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PAYMENTS IN DETAIL
July 1, 1926 to June 30, 1927
1. Salaries of District Officers:
Leon K. Boutelle, School Board $50 00
George L. Goodale, School Board
Melvin W. Perry, School Board
Frederick W. Brown, Treasurer
Harold H. Wilkins, Moderator
William W. Sloan. Clerk
Malcolm D. Clark, Auditor
R. H. Prince, Auditor
50 00
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5. Principal's and Teachers* Salaries:
Boutelle. Charlotte A., Ponemah 1-8 $850 00
Durgin. Lucy. IV, V, VI 955 56
Lilla Brown, substitute 8 89
Mildred Foote, substitute 4 44
Rachel Steele, substitute 31 11
Gogan, Katherine. Border St. 1-6 900 00
Henry, Clara J.. North No. 8 1-8 800 00
Jenkins. Viola I.. Prim. I, II, III 1000 00
Morgan, Jesse J., Hdm. High, 7-8 1500 00
Math,, Bkkpg., Sci.
Piper, Bertha L., High, 7-8 1200 00
Hist., Latin, Geog., Arith.
Richardson, Lillian A., Greeley 1-8 900 00
Schneiderheinze, Alice, music 20 00
Scott, Barbara M., Cricket Cor. 1-6 816 00
Edna Goodale. substitute 7 56
Lillian Riddle, substitute 26 44
Swett, Catherine, High, 7-8 1100 00
French, Eng.
High $2800; Elem. $7320
6. Textbooks:
Allyn & Bacon $11 06
American Book Co. 49 04
American Viewpoint Society 2 20
Edward E. Babb & Co. 23 78
Bobbs. Merrill Co. 71
Brookline School District 1 80
Ginn & Co. 136 02
Iroquois Publishing Co. 2 74
Laidlaw Bros. 16 22
Little, Brown & Co. 20 70
Macmillan Co. 61 89
Milford School District 1 80
Jesse J. Morgan, express charges 2 10
$10,120 00
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N. H. Tuberculosis Assoc. 6 00
Row, Peterson & Co. 18 55
Rand, McNally & Co. 15 70
Benjamin H. Sanborn Co. 10 69
Weekly News Review 21 80
World' Book Co. 53 28
World News 2 56






13. Minor Repairs and Expenses:
Barber Plumb. & Heat. Co., repairs $ S7
Leon Boutelle, labor 18 40
David Broome, labor 2 25
H. J. Cochran, labor 18 40
Emerson & Son, shade 5 00
G. L. Goodale, cleaning 3 25
Richard N. Hare, labor and repairs 4 51
George Jenkins, labor 72 00
A. L. Martin, supplies for repairs 20 33
Austin R. Merrill, cleaning toilets 8 00
Robert E. O'Neil, repairs Border St. 98
Mrs. Geo. E. Parker, >4 fence 24 81
Clarence Richardson, labor 38 15
Ryan & Buker, gaskets 1 67
Henry W. Snow, repairs flag pole 5 00
F. C. Taylor, plumbing 1 50
Carl W. Talbot, labor Border St. 2 93
Chipman Wheaton, labor 5 00
W. L. Young, cutting tree 2 00
High $25.53 ; Elem. $209.52
14. Medical Inspection:
Oscar Burns, M. D. $100 00
Harold P. Parker, Treas. Red Cross,
Acct. Miss Havward, school nurse 100 00
High $25.00; Elem. $175.00
15. Transportation:
W. C. Adams $134 00
Roy Aikens 401 20
Malcolm D. Clark 1094 00
George Green 119 00






17. Elementary School Tuition:
Milford School District $194 00
18. Other Special Activities:
A. L. Martin, playground equip. $1 34
High $.50; Elem. $.84
19. Insurance:
M. W. Perry, renewal on H. S. Bldg. $135 00
Amount $6000; expires Oct. 31, 1929
20. Other Fixed Charges:
Emma J. Epps, Lawrence prizes $27 00
22. Alteration of Old Buildings:
Clark's Garage, truck
H. J. Cochran, labor
Duro Pump Co., Elec. pump
G. L. Goodale, labor, stock, frt.
M. F. Goodale, supplies
J. L. Hammett Co., fixtures
George F. Hoeg, labor and stock
George Jenkins, labor
H. R. Locke, well and wiring
Manchester Supply Co., toilets
A. L. Martin, supplies
H. A. Nelson, labor
Melvin W. Perry, labor and exp,
Charles Pettingale, septic tank
John Parkhurst, stone
Mrs. A. Raymond, stone
F. C. Taylor, plumbing
R. W. Weston, labor
David Whiting & Sons, cement & del. 53 30




J. L. Hanimett Co., bookcase section
and freight $26 76
26. Tax for State Wide Supervision:
Henry S. Chamberlain, Treas.,
$2 per pupil registered 1925-26 $482 00
Total Payments $19,553 66
General expenses $4550 08
Support of high school 3344 22
Support of elementary schools 11659 36
Total $19,553 66
AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE
(Required by the State Board of Education from all
State Aided Districts)
This is to certify that we have examined the books
and other financial records of the school board of Am-
herst, of which this is a true summary for the fiscal






BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR
July 1, 1928 to June 30, 1929






Other expenses of instruction
Janitor service
Fuel
Water, light & janitors' supplies




Other activties, prizes, etc.
High
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Estimated Income of District
Balance June 30, 1928 (estimate)
State Aid (Dec. 1928 allotment) $2343 00
Dog tax (estimate) 100 00
Income from Trust Funds (estimate) 700 00
Elem. school tuition receipts (est.) 36 00
$3179









July 1, 1926 to June 30, 1927
Dr.
Bal. on hand from previous year $827 65
Appropriation, March 1926 12,200 00
Balance of previous appropriations 2,300 50
Receipts from other sources
:
State Board (equalization) 3,249 35
Tuition (John Ross) 36 00
Tuition (Merrimack) 36 00
Tuition (Mt. Vernon) 165 00
Sale of property
81
of the treasurer of the school district of Amherst, N. H.
of which the above is a true summary for the fiscal year






ABSTRACT OF CLERK'S REPORT
To State Board of Education, School Board and Select-
men. District Revenue voted March 1927 for Fiscal
Year July 1. 1927 to June 30, 1928
Amount appropriated for
:
Support of Hig-h School $3,510 00
Support of Elementary School 12,497 00
Salaries of district officers 192 00
Truant officer and census 25 00
Superintendent's salary 375 00
Expenses of administration 250 00
$2 per capita tax for supervision 474 00
$17,323 00
Special repairs 300 00
$17,623 00
Less Income (estimated) 4,587 00
Total Amount of Money to be Raised $13,036 00
WILLIAM W. SLOAN,
Clerk of the School District.
March 16, 1927.
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the School Board of Amherst
:
I herewith sul:)mit my ninth annual report, which is
also the twenty-first in t^he series of such reports.
Organization of Supervisory Union No. 40
There has been no change in this Union from last
year. By referring to page 53 of last year's report, a
full description will be found.
Teachers
Greeley : Miss Helen M. Berry of Center Barnstead,
New Hampshire, replaces Miss Lillian Richardson.
North or No. 8: Miss Margaret Lorden of Milford, a
graduate of Keene Normal School, replaces Miss Henry.
Village : Miss Mary A. Tingley of Milltown, Maine, re-
places Miss Durgin, who after three years of faithful
.and efficient service is now teaching in Stoneham. IMiss
Scott, Miss Gogan, Miss Boutelle, Miss Jenkins, IMiss
Swett, Miss Piper, and Mr. Morgan fill the same posi-
tions as last year.
Enrollment
The size of rural schools is very likely to vary from
vear to year. Just now Ponemah and North are small,
Cricket Corner and Greeley fairly large, and Border
Street of average size. There seems to be a desire on
the part of some parents and children to have VH and
VHI grade children attend at the village school : accord-
ingly this results in there being no VH and VHI grades
at Border Street, Cricket Corner, and Greeley Schools.
The increase in numbers, thereby, at the village build-
ing is a benefit both to teachers and pupils as classes are
larger and interest and competition greater. This will
work very satisfactorily until village classes become
overcrowded, which is not likely at the present rate of
srrowth. For enrollment totals see tables which follow.
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Cricket Corner School : This is an old building which
has been remodeled from time to time, final alterations
of which have been made this last summer, whereby a
small cellar was dug, a one-pipe furnace set up, chemical
toilets installed, windows changed so as to be from left
and rear only, and better ventilation provided. These
recent improvements were in part due to the interest of
the people near the school who gave their services in
digging the cellar. The expense of these alterations has
more than used the money provided for such work and
a special appropriation will be asked for this year to
cover the cost.
Greeley School : This is an old building which has
been remodeled, final alterations being made in 1925.
Conditions at this school are unfavorable to good light-
ing due to the nearness of wooded areas. Satisfactory
results have been obtained by making the east and north
sides practically all windows. A dummy partition, ex-
tending north and south across the west side of the
room, provides a coat room, shelves for lunch boxes on
one side, with blackboard area on the room side. Coats
and lunches are thus kept warm and blackboards
brought nearer to the pupils and windows. This par-
ticular device is very efficient in making over old build-
ings to meet modern scientific conditions. An unjacket-
ed box stove provides heat though not as well as a reg-
ular school room heater would do. The absence of a
cellar precludes the one-pipe furnace. Toilets are of
the old style, with their many objections. Now that
chemical toilets for schools have been given a good trial
in two of our buildings, the installation of such in this
school would be a decided improvement. Slate black-
boards are used in this building also.
North or No. 8 School : This building is the only
used rural school not remodeled. A very small enroll-
ment and the fact that it is not likely to increase does
not warrant the expenditure of any great amount of
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money. The feasibility and possibility of closing this
school arises each year,
Ponemah School : This school house was built over
in 1920 and now has left and rear light, dummy parti-
tions with cloak room, jacketed stove, inside toilets
—
although not chemical toilets—and slate blackboards.
Unused Buildings : School houses on Christian Hill,
Chestnut Hill, Pond Parish, and No. 6 have been kept
shingled but in all cases the equipment has been re-
moved. Deterioration of unused buildings is rapid and
these school houses are no exceptions. To be used again
for school purposes extensive repairs would be needed
to comply with modern standards of heating, lighting,
toilets, and ventilation. This is why it might be wise
to dispose of such buildings rather than be under the
burden of repairs and insurance.
National Education Association and
Professional Improvement
There are many ways in which school men and
school women may improve themselves as professional
workers. Some of these are almost automatically pro-
vided for them. Others they must seek themselves. By
the former reference is made to teachers' institutes
which are conducted throughout New Hampshire each
year by the State Board of Education, and to conven-
tions, which are meetings of professional organizations.
Teachers have a right by law to attend institutes and
with almost no exceptions are permitted by School
Boards to attend conventions. At these meetings two
kinds of programs are usually offered. First, general
and inspirational talks by prominent worthwhile speak-
ers, and, second, what are commonly called sectional
meetings at which various subjects of school studies
and methods of teaching the same are considered. One
of the noteworthy and important meetings to be held
in this part of the country recently is that of the De-
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partment of Superintendence of the National Education
Association held at Boston, February 25 to March 1,
1928. The foremost educators of the country, leaders
in their several special branches, appeared on the pro-
gram, the general theme of which was the work of the
secondary school. An important and interesting feature
of the meeting was the elaborate exhibit of school
books, supplies, and devices and the demonstration of
school work by groups of school pupils. In order that
every teacher in this Union might be able to attend this
meeting the February vacation was fixed so that no
school would be in session at any time during the week's
meeting. Many of the teachers in this Union availed
themselves of this rare opportunity.
Conclusion
In conclusion the following things should be men-
tioned as needing early attention :
1. Better ventilation of buildings especially the
village school rooms and toilet rooms. This is import-
ant.
2. Chemical toilets for Greeley and Ponemah schools.
3. Better heaters for rural buildings not already





GENERAL STATISTICS FOR SCHOOL YEAR
1926-1927
Number of weeks in school year 36
Average number of days schools were actually
in session 177
Average number of days lost from all causes 3
Number of one-room schools maintained 5
Average membership of the one-room schools
:
18.58 24.37 17.89 8.74 10.99
Whole number of different pupils registered :
Boys 114; Girls 116; Total *230
Enrollment by Grades
:
1-35; 11-18; III-25; IV-32; V-37 ; VI-2] ;
VII-14; VIII-21; IX-8; X-3 ; XI-8; XII-8 *230
*Of this number 6 had previously attended a New
Hampshire school during the year; 4 were tui-
tion pupils, 1 high and 3 elementary, 9 ele-
mentary pupils and 4 high school pupils from
Amherst attended schools in Merrimack, Mil-
ford and Nashua.
Total Amherst pupils attending public schools 239
This is the basis of the $2 tax payable Decem-
ber 1928
Average daily attendance in high school 23.19
Average daily attendance in elementary schools 157.88
Average daily attendance in all schools 181.07
Per cent of attendance in all school for the year 93.72
Per cent of attendance in high school for the year 95.04
Number of cases of tardinesses in all schools 356
Average cases of tardiness per pupil 1.5
Number of cases of tardinesses in high school 10
Average cases of tardiness in high school per pupil .38
Number not absent or tardy during year 17
Salary of headmaster $1500
Average salary of elementary teachers $900
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Number of visits made to schools by :
School Board members 34
Superintendent 388
Citizens (including special occasions) 340
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 1927
Agnes Gaidmore Charles W. Howard
Florence L. Hayward Robert P. Odell
Thelma E. Hare Phyllis Raymond
Theodore E. Richards
Pupils Who Completed Elementary School June 1927
Catherine E. Arnold, George L. Cass, Marion Hay-
ward, Kathleen Hodgson, Beatrice Hoeg. Ruth M. Hub-
ley, Albert E. Ingram, Albert Junkins, Elizabeth
McKay, Keith A. Noble, Helen Richardson, Margaret




Catherine Arnold, Theodora H. Fall, Olive Hill,
Charles Howard, Elizabeth Hubley, George M. Ingram,
Frank Martin, Edith Noble, Keith Noble, Robert Odell,
Ellis Patterson, Theodore Richards, Elizabeth Richard-
son, Helen Richardson, Evelyn Ritchie, Gloria Woods,
Pauline Woods.
PERFECT ATTENDANCE
From September 6, 1927 to January 31, 1928
High School : Catherine Arnold, Lorette Bliss, Don-
old Davis, Isabel Davis, Blanche Goodale, Marion Hay-
ward, Olive Hill, Mildred Jackson, Dorothy Keyes,
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Hester Small, Miriam Small, Richard Small, Harold
Stroncer.
Elementary Schools. Village, Grades I to VIII :
George Bliss, Ernestine Converse, Evelyn Converse,
Howard Locke, Frank Martin, Isabelle Martin, Evelyn
Monson, Louise Palmer, Maurice Ritchie, E]la Taylor.
Border Street : Ronald Small, Aili Soini. Cricket Cor-
ner : Oliver Merrill, Carl Merrill, Donald Roby, Geneva
Roby. North No. 8: Edith Noble, Ruth Noble, Oline
Sherman : Ponemah : Barbara Richardson, George In-
gram.
RETURN OF SCHOOL CENSUS SEPTEMBER 1927
Miss Bertha L. Piper. Enumerator
Number of children 5 to 16 years of age
Boys 102; Girls 117: Total
'
219
Total numlDer of children registered as members
of local public schools on Sept. 30, 1927
(including 12 over 16 years of age) 186
Number of children attending elementary school
outside of district 14
Number of children 5-16 who are attending
high school outside of the district 5
Others over 16 years of age attending high
school outside of district v 4
Numl:>er 5 to 8 years not attending school 11
Number 8 to 14 not attending school
Number 14 to 16 not attending school 4
Number of tuition pupils in elem. schools 1
Number of tuition pupils in high school 1
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REPORT OF HEADMASTER OF HIGH SCHOOL
To the Superintendent of Schools, Amherst, N. H.
:
I hereby submit my second annual report.
On September 7, 1927, school opened with a total
of fifty-seven pupils. Of this number twenty-seven en-
rolled in grades seven and eight. The remainder were
in grades nine to twelve inclusive. At the present time
there are twenty-seven in the lower two grades and
twenty-nine in the High School.
As the room had seating facilities for only fifty-six
pupils it was necessary to add an extra row of seats.
The difficulty was removed and there is space available
still for another group as large as the increase of this
3^ear over last year.
Attendance and Graduates
Although the attendance record has not been as good
as last year it is commendable. In all but a few cases
pupils have shown a real desire to make our record as
good as that of any other school in the state.
The graduating class promises to be as large as that
of last year. We are hoping that there will be seven to
receive diplomas in June.
Of those who graduated in June, 1927, one hundred
per cent went on to take up work in institutions of
higher learning.
Of the girls, Agnes Gaidmore, Florence Hayward
and Phyllis Raymond are attending Nashua Business
College. Thelma Hare attends Normal School in
Georgia.
Of the boys, Charles Howard and Theodore Rich-
ards are attending Dartmouth College and Northeast-
ern University respectively. Robert Odell attends busi-
ness college in Manchester.
It is doubtful if there are many other classes in
New England that have such good records.
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Program of Study.
Amherst High School is operating on an approved
four year program of study. For the convenience of
those interested, the program for 1927-1928 and 1928-
1929 is listed below
:
There are two curricula offered in the school : Class-
ical and English, the subjects of which are shown be-
low.
First Year Classical Curriculum : English, Latin, Al-
gebra, and History of Civilization.
First Year English Curriculum : English, Bookkeep-
ing, Arithmetic, Algebra, and History of Civilization.
Second Year Classical Curriculum : English, Latin,
French, in 1927-1928 Geometry or Bookkeeping and
Arithmetic, in 1928-1929 Geometry or Commercial Ge-
ography and History.
Second Year English Curriculum : English, French,
Geometry, and in 1927-1928 Bookkeeping and Arith-
metic, in 1928-1929 Commercial Geography and History.
Third Year Classical Curriculum : English, French,
Latin, and in 1927-1928 Chemistry or Modern European
History, in 1928-1929 United States Constitutional His-
tory.
Third Year English Curriculum : English, French, in
1927-1928 Modern European History, in 1928-1929
United States Constitutional History, and in 1927-1928
Chemistry, in 1928-1929 Economics and Sociology.
Fourth Year Classical Curriculum : English, French,
Latin, in 1927-1928 Chemistry or Modern European
History, in 1928-1929 United States Constitutional His-
tory.
Fourth Year English Curriculum : English, French,
in 1927-1928 Chemistry and Modern European History,




From September, 1927, to January, 1928, Miss
Bertha Piper taught classes in history, Latin, geography
and arithmetic. The total of classes being 6 3-5 per day.
The fraction is obtained through the fact that the geog-
raphy class meets but three times per week. At Christ-
mas time Miss Piper was forced to undergo a serious
operation which prevented her from returning to school
when the new year opened. Miss Helen M. MacGowan,
of Greenfield, Mass., a third year student at Keene Nor-
mal School, has very capably substituted for Miss Piper
since that time. Miss Piper is expected back about
/\pril 1.
Miss Catherine Swett is with us the second year
teaching French and English, a total of six classes per
day.
The Headmaster teaches classes in mathematics, the
sciences, and history—a total of 6 2-5 classes per day.
The fraction is obtained through the fact that the gen-
eral science class meets but two days each week.
Development of Health and Character
In the Headmaster's report for 1926-1927 may be
found a discussion of physical development through the
use of volley ball, football and basketball, also the use
of a twenty minute period for drills in arithmetic, spell-
ing, geography, music appreciation, Friday reports by
pupils, and talks on hygiene, personal conduct, current
events, thrift, conservation of forests, cleanliness, fair
play, and toleration. Such work has been continued
this year with good results.
Special Activities
Fire drills have been rehearsed until each pupil
knows how to leave any room in which he may find him-
self without causing confusion. One afternoon in late
fall a member of the school board turned in the fire
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alarm. In a very short time the building was emptied.
In a space of two minutes the pupils leave the building,
return and are at work.
Early in the school year the pupils asked that the
old Athletic Association be done away with and an or-
ganization be introduced that would also provide work
of interest for pupils not interested in athletics. A meet-
ing of the pupils was held in which it was resolved to
organize an association with a three-fold purpose. The
purpose was to give opportunity for pupils to take part
in dramatics through the presentation of entertainments
and plays, to give others opportunity to express them-
selves through some sort of school publication, and to
give still others opportunity to take part in organized
athletics.
The organization was called The Amherst High
School Triple Entente Association. The title is not
clearly indicative of the character of the association
since grades seven and eight, although not a part of the
high school, enjoy full membership privileges. Each
pupil is a voting member of all three clubs. However,
the committees and officers of each club are chosen
from those pupils who express themselves as intersted
in one particular club more than the others. Thus the
officers and committees of each club are selected from a
group of approximately twenty while all the pupils in
the school are voters in each club.
The association meets on Wednesday from 1.00 to
1.25 P. M. which is the regular daily period for special
work. Time is given to the business of each club and i
staff of officers conduct the central meeting. All funds
are kept in one treasury. The value of these clubs lies
chiefly in character and citizenship development. The
meetings are conducted according to formal Parliamen-
tary Law. Pupils are given an opportunity to express
themselves in debate and to exercise initiative in carry-
ing: out the business of the association.
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Only as the pupils participate in the work of the as-
sociation will it be of value to them. Thus far the inter-
est in the clubs has been high. The Dramatic Club has
presented a Christmas entertainment and one play. An-
other is to be given before the end of the year. The
Dramatic Club trained the entrants for the Prize Speak-
ing Contest held under the auspices of Souhegan
Grange. The first prize of ten dollars was awarded to
Kathleen Hodgson, second and third prizes of six and
four dollars went to Ridgway Mcx\rthur and Hester
Small respectively, and each of the other five contes-
tants received one dollar.
The officers of the Literary Club are at work gather-
ing material for a school paper to be issued at gradua-
tion. The Athletic Club has organized two basketball
teams. Several games have been played and several
more are scheduled. The inexperienced girls' team have
met with several reverses and one victory to date. The
more experienced boys' team has won about one half of
its games. But victory is not the important goal in ath-
letics. It is true that it makes for greater school spirit
and for greater interest in the school by the parents.
However, the real object is to develop strong, graceful
boys and girls, to give them a physique in which muscu-
lar coordination will be outstanding all the days of their
lives. Organized athletics provides opportunity' for
the building of character. Boys and girls who are taught
to play the game fairly, to be modest in victory, to be
cheerful in defeat, and to obey the rules, cannot help
but to make better citizens in the days to come.
Visit School
For the convenience of the parents a daily Time-
table is inserted Ijelow.
9.00-9.40: History VHI. Mr Morgan; Mod. Europ.
History, Miss Piper (I\Iiss MacGowan) ; French I, Miss
Swett.
9.40-10.20: Algebra I, Mr. Morgan; Latin (Cicero),
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Miss Piper (Miss MacGowan) ; English VII and VIIT,
Miss Swett.
10.20-10.35: Recess and calisthenics.
10.35-11.15: Geometry. Mr. Morgan; Arithmetic
VIII, Miss Piper (Miss MacGowan) ; English XI and
XII. Miss Swett.
11.15-11.55: Bookkeeping and Arithmetic, Mr. Mor-
gan ; Arithmetic VII, Miss Piper (Miss MacGowan) ;
Erench II, Miss Swett.
11.55-1.00: Noon hour and lunch.
1.00-1.25: Opening, Fundamentals and Clubs.
1.25-2.05: History VII, Mr. Morgan; History of
Civilization, Miss Piper (Miss MacGowan) ; French III,
Miss Swett.
2.05-2.10: Relaxation period.
2.10-2.50: Chemistry, Mr. Morgan; Latin I, Miss
Piper (Miss MacGowan) ; Study, Miss Swett.
2.50-3.30: Chem. Lab., M. T. W., Gen. Sci., T. F.,
VII and VIII, Mr. Morgan; Geography VII and VIII,
Miss Piper (Miss MacGowan) ; English IX and X, Miss
Swett.
A cordial invitation is extended to the parents and
citizens of the town to visit the school. It is the citi-
zens' school and they should be familiar with every
phase of the work. This is possible only through fre-
quent personal inspections. We urge you to come.
Respectfully submitted,
'
J. J. MORGAN, Jr.
February 1, 1928.
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REPORT OF SCHOOL PHYSICIAN
To the School Board of Amherst, N. H.
:
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REPORT OF SCHOOL NURSE
To Mr. Harold C. Bales, Superintendent of Schools
:
The following is the report of the health work in
Amherst schools, it being the tenth year of this work.
The usual medical inspection was carried on this fall
by Dr. Oscar Burns, the nurse assisting. Dr. Burns'
report gives a tabulated account of the physical defects.
This year, due to the amount of work in other nurs-
ing activities, the examination of eyes and ears has been
completed very successfully by the teachers, each home
room teacher being responsible for those under her
supervision. The report on the above shows that there
are thirty-seven children with defective vision and five
with defective hearing.
Health teaching and general inspection for cleanli-
ness have been conducted throughout the schools. In
the rural schools especially, health rules are learned
and health talks have been given.
Thus far there have been no serious outbreaks of
contagious diseases, although a few cases of chicken-
pox have been reported in the Center school.
It is hoped that much can be accomplished in the
correction of physical defects. This can be done, how-
ever, only with the earnest cooperation of parents with
the teachers and school nurse.
Respectfully submitted,
EMMA L. SMITH, R. N.
February l5, 1928.
ATTENDANCE TABLE FOR SUPERVISORY SCHOOL
UNION NO. 40 FOR SCHOOL YEAR 1926-1927
(Average
School & Grades A
North I-VI 15
New Elem. V 38
Osgood I-VI 31
Milford High 191
New Elem. V 37
Milford Jr. High 159
New Elem. IV 42
New Elem. VI 44
New Elem. Ill 27
Pine Valley I-V 39
New Elem. VI 45
New Elem. Ill 28
New Elem. I 28
Laurel I-III 20
New Elem. IV 40
New Elem. II 31
New Elem. I 36
New Elem. II 28
MILFORD, N. H.
Per Cent of Attendance 94.69)BCD Name of Teacher
6 2 98.74 Mrs. Jennison
5 3 96.76 Mrs. Trumbull
3 4 96.70 Miss Mack
150 16 96.18 Mr. Reed, Assts.
8 3 96.18 Miss McGary
94 17 95.40 Mr. Reed, Assts.
8 95.06 Miss Shea
7 1 94.95 Miss Tobie
11 94.19 Miss Sutherland
83 93.79 Mrs. Berube
11 5 93.53 Miss Clarkin
44 2 93.38 Miss Young
19 1 93.29 Miss Pettee
35 93.09 Miss King
22 92.93 Mrs. Hagar
10 92.81 Miss Kieley
43 90.46 Miss Butler
19 88.47 Miss Dearth
AMHERST, N. H.
(Average Per Cent of Attendance 93.72)
School & Grades A B C D
North No. 8 I-VIII 12 18 2 97.60
Ponemah I-VIII 11 17 3 97.29
Amherst High 28 10 6 95.05
Village VII & VIII 25 7 2 94.42
Border I-VI 23 39 94.63
Village I-III 42 99 1 ,94.19
Cricket Cor. I-VI 27 81 93.65
Greeley I-VIII 31 35 90.56






































































(Average Per Cent of Attendance 91.78)
School & Grades A B C D Name of Teacher
Grammar VI-VII-VIII 34 18 92.72 Mrs. Brown
Intermediate IV-V 20 11 92.41 Miss Morse
Primary I-II-III 44 34 90.71 Miss Cummings
MONT VERNON, N. H.
(Average Per Cent of Attendance 90.73)
School & Grades A B C D Name of Teacher
Village V-VIII 17 61 1 90.85 Miss Dean
Village I-IV 18 81 90.60 Miss McLeod
KEY
A—Number of Pupils Enrolled D—Per Cent of Attendance
B—Number of Tardinesses E—Years of Service in District












Births Registered in Town of Amherst; Year Ending Dec. 31, 1927.
Date, Name of Child, Name of Father, Maiden Name of Mother
Feb. 3. Infant Atwood. Harry Atwood. Anna L. Elsasser.
Feb. 13. Maxine L. Smead. Raymond R. Smead. Pauline Wela.
Jan. 22. Ruby A. Jordan. George F. Jordan. Emily Gillis.
Mar. 17. Frank R. Martin. Vernon G. Martin. Lena L. Ryan.
Apr. 20. Norman W. Russell. Ernest Russell. Annie Broome.
Apr. 9. Maurice A. Nichols. Monroe Nichols. Mary Swenson.
May 7. Barbara M. Schultz. Hei^man D. Schultz. Mary G. Sullivan.
June 9. Ruth E. Hanson. Edwin Hanson. Arline Palmer.
June 15. Alfred Dion Jr. Alfred J. Dion. Edith May Davis.
July 3. Doris G. Bartlett. Elgin J. Bartlett. Alida Glover.
July 3. Ernest H. Bergerson, Jr. Ernest H. Bergerson. Verna Hall,
July 4. Infant Rosenstien. Sidney H. Rosenstien. Anna Levy.
July 14. Madeline U. Fogg. Edward H. Fogg. Ruth Welch.
July 15. Infant Standley. George R. Standley. Winnifred A. Porter*.
July 17. Infant Boutwell. Raymond Boutwell. Myrtle Works.
July 23. Stanley W. Peters. Ashford W. Peters. Muriel McKenzie.
Aug. 8. David E. Tuttle. William H. Tuttle. Jennie E. Wetherill.
Aug. 24. Thomas A. Potter. Leslie Potter. Alma Shaw.
Sept. 7. Taimi M. Heinan. Senio Heinan. Martha Kulama.
Sept. 16. Leona R. Buxton. Leon R. Buxton. Esther M. Sargent.
Sept. 16. Ernest R. Byron. Etta Byron.
Sept. 27. Rita J. McCue. James J. McCue. Catherine O'Donnell.
Oct. 13. Evelyn F. Hartshorn. Levi J. Hartshorn. Emma Ingerson.
Oct. 19. Infant Elliott. John Elliott. Ariel M'cNeil.
Oct. 23. Edith M. Anderson. Gustave Anderson. Helma Monson.
Oct. 26. Robeta E. Weston. Richard W. Weston. Cevie Towne.
MARRIAGES
Marriages Recorded in Town of Amherst, Year Ending Dec. 31, 1927
Date, Where Married, Names of Parties, Name Party Performing
Ceremony
July 5. Milford. Charles H. Wetherbee and Barbara G. Caswell.
Rev. W. J. B. Cannell, Milford.
Aug. 6. Boscawen. Frederick V. Howard and Elenor S. Erskine.
Daniel Mclnyse, Clergyman, Boscawen.
Sept. 2. Wilton. Jesse E. Grant and Stella A. Hutchinson. M. J.
Moher, Catholic Priest, Wilton.
Sept. 4. Amherst. Joseph Burnham and Florence Devlin. Earle
Y. Fellows, Justice of Peace, Amherst.
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Sept. 14. Amherst. Arthur W. Carroll and Ruby L. Elliott. George
F. Sibley, Minister, Amherst.
Sept. 17. Amherst. William J. Dennis and Rhoda M. Puffer. Rev.
Earle Y. Fellows, Amherst.
Oct. 3. Amherst. Thomas C. Mahoney and Catherine Ludeman.
Rev. Earle Y. Fellows, Amherst.
Oct. 27. Nashua. Alpheus L. Beals and Dora E. Mayon. Warren
L. Noyes, Minister, Nashua.
Dec. 28. Milford. Leo E. Manning and Rose Alma E. Dion. Rev.
H. E. Lennon, Catholic Priest, Milford.
DEATHS
Deaths Registered in Town of Amherst; Year Ending Dec. 31, 1927.
Date, Name, Age, Name of Father, Maiden Name of Mother.
Feb. 3. Infant Atwood. Hairy Atwood. Anna Elsasser.
Feb. 7. Bertha Adaline Davis. 13 days. Archie Davis. Lillian Brown.
Feb. 3. Henry M. Parker. 87 years. Thomas Parker. Mildred
Hildreth.
Feb. 11. Eugene C. Hubbard. 71 years, 6 months, 2 days. William
H. Hubbard. Betsey H. Russell.
Mar. 8. Nathan A. Gage. 81 years, 4 months, 3 days. Stephen
Gage.
Mar. 29. Mary M. Armes. 78 years, 3 months, 4 days. Josiah
Armes. Martha Kingman.
Apr. 5. Robert E. Dunklee. 1 year, 2 months, 25 days. Walter C.
Dunklee. Elizabeth Keniston.
Apr. 29. Abby S. Crosby. 87 years. Ephraim Crosby.
May 5. Frank Grimes. 41 years, 6 months. George Grimes. Ros-
ette Sawyer.
Apr. 27. Martha Colston. 72 years, 1 month, 27 days. Andrew
Keyes.
June 8. George A. Patterson. 63 years, 3 months, 1 day. Alfred
Patterson. Elizabeth Crughdute.
July 1. Alfred J. Dion. 16 days. Alfred J. Dion. Edith Davis.
July 4. Infant Rosenstein. Sidney H. Rosenstein. Anna Levy.
July 15. Infant Standley. George Standley. Winnifred A. Porter.
July 17. Infant Boutwell. Raymond Boutwell. Myrtle Works.
Sept. 5. Garnet Miles. 4 years, 1 month, 9 days. Ernest Miles.
Bessie E. Colburn.
Sept. 19. George F. Hanson. 73 years, 7 months, 20 days. Joseph
F. Hanson. Hannah Boynton.
Oct. 19. Infant Elliott. John Elliott. Ariel McNeil.
Feb. 2. George Stearns.
Nov. 23. Jane M. Aldrich. 91 years, 4 months, 19 days.
I hereby certify that the above returns are correct according to
the best of my knowledge and belief.
W. W. SLOAN, Town Clerk.





